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Welcome to Salem  

Pastor Kirsten Nelson Roenfeldt 
 

“I joyfully accept your call as Pastor to Salem 

Lutheran Church!  It is an honor to have my gifts 

recognized by you and to be invited to enter your 

community as spiritual guide and ministry 

empowerer.   

 

I can see that lifelong Faith Formation is already a 

strongly held value at Salem, especially for your 

young people. I am grateful for the upcoming 

opportunity to learn from you about your experience 

and passions, and particularly eager to hear from the 

youth!  I trust that we will have engaging 

conversation about what faith formation looks like in the  

21st Century church for seekers and Christians of all ages.  
 

I am pleased to be called to a community that desires to serve their neighborhood in all its 

foibles and gifts.  It will be exciting to get to know the wider community better and to 

continue to find ways to witness God working in the East Side neighborhoods - through us, 

around us and sometimes in spite of all of us!   
 

Worship together, in person or at a distance, is the source and grounding of our being as the 

Christ-community.  I cannot wait to bring my whole self to the space and time that God 

promises to flow through us in Word and Sacrament.   

 

Know that during this pandemic, God has grown my appreciation for the power of the Spirit 

to connect us across space and time, so that no matter how we worship together, we are 

bonded as Christ’s body.”  

           -- In Christ, Pastor Kirsten 

 

Pastor Kirsten was born in LaCrosse, WI, and raised in Annandale, MN.  She has a degree 

in Social Work and a certificate in Youth and Family Ministry from Wartburg College, a 

Master’s Degree in Social Work from Colorado State University and Master of Divinity 

from Iliff School of Theology, Denver, Colorado. 

 

She was a family Therapy Counselor and Adult Education and Pastoral Care Minister in 

Colorado, Vicar at churches in Colorado and Minnesota, Pastor at Bethlehem Lutheran 

Church in Sturbridge, Massachusetts (2012-2019); and Interim Pastor at Our Savior’s 

Lutheran Church in Albany, MN. 

 

** Pastor Kirsten will begin at Salem Monday, December 7.  Her first Sunday will be  

     December 13. 

 

 
 

Our Mission  

Is  

Making 

Jesus 

Known! 
 

 
 

    Marks of  

  Discipleship 
 

  I will strive  

  to… 
  

  Read   

  scripture 

  daily 
 

  Pray daily 
 

  Worship        

  weekly 
 

  Serve in  

  ministry at  

  Salem 
 

  Serve in  

  outreach 

  beyond  

  Salem 
 

  Tithe (10%)  

  of my   

  financial 

  resources 
 

  Lead others  

  To Jesus  



 

A Word from the Pastor:  A Year Unlike Others. 

 

This year will go down as unique in my lifetime of being observant to the world.  Perhaps it is the same for you.  

I remember in my youth practicing in school for tornadoes, storms, and other natural disasters.  We would sit 

against walls and away from windows.  Sometimes we would go to the gym and sit in groups.  We all sat 

together, waiting for the sirens to stop and the teacher to say “Okay.”    

 

Viruses are not like other disasters I have experienced.  Someone gets sick – they stay home.  Chicken pox, bird 

flu, swine flu, and others in my lifetime have all had their moment of seriousness for my family.  Nothing like 

this.  Not in my lifetime.  Malaria, typhoid, and polio are “words” that generations have gone through and come 

out the other side.  Covid is a word that I will remember now.  The required changes necessary to keep people 

safe…I will remember.   

 

It gives me pause to remember that we are “fearfully and wonderfully made.”  That phrase is from Psalm 139: 

“For it was you who formed my inward parts; you knit me together in my mother's womb.  I praise you, for I am 

fearfully and wonderfully made.  Wonderful are your works; that I know very well.”  How incredible are our 

bodies to fight off these hidden things?  To be “fearfully and wonderfully made” is to be reverent and aware of 

how life is precious and a gift of God to us.  Not to be taken for granted.  Our culture, at all levels of life, is 

being given a harsh reminder of what we take for granted.    

 

Over the next month or so, the church will gather for times of “Thanks!” and giving back.  We will welcome a 

new pastor, Pastor Kirsten, and say “Godspeed!” to Peter Erickson.  We will wait together.  We will listen for 

the word “Okay” in the bodies God has given us.  We will look for God in these times. 

 

In those days a decree went out from Emperor Augustus that all the world should be registered. 
2
This was the 

first registration and was taken while Quirinius was governor of Syria. 
3
All went to their own towns to be 

registered. 
4
Joseph also went from the town of Nazareth in Galilee to Judea, to the city of David called 

Bethlehem, because he was descended from the house and family of David. 
5
He went to be registered with 

Mary, to whom he was engaged and who was expecting a child. 
6
While they were there, the time came for her to 

deliver her child. 
7
And she gave birth to her firstborn son and wrapped him in bands of cloth, and laid him in a 

manger, because there was no place for them in the inn. (Luke 2) 
 

God be with you, Pastor Timothy W. Routh 

 
*  Thanksgiving Eve worship is planning to be Livestreamed to our congregation.  Please stay tuned on where 

to find it!  Please join us in raising up funds and goods for our local food panties.  We have a trailer coming and 

my hope is to fill it.  Reminder: we are also collecting “Thanks” to create a collage to be posted.  Check out the 

website for more details. Also, we are planning to radio broadcast our worship services on Thanksgiving Eve 

and Christmas Eve.  Time of services will be posted. 
 

*  With the move to “pause” in-person worship until December 1
st
, please be checking our website or Facebook 

page for updates. 
 

*  Please send a note of thanks to Peter Erickson as he begins his transition as our Youth Leader at the end of 

the month.  His email is pete@salemstcloud.org. 
 

*  Expect more times of communion being offered instead of Sunday.  Check with Deb Anderson as our Caring 

Ministry Coordinator for dates.  Her email is deb@salemstcloud.org. 
 

*  Your family’s end of year giving is so important to us.  Your support during these times is greatly 

appreciated.  Thank you for your generosity!  God be with you and may next year be filled with joy. 

mailto:pete@salemstcloud.org
mailto:deb@salemstcloud.org


 

 
Salem Council Update 

 

Some days it seems like 2020 will never end and then again it is hard to believe Thanksgiving is just around the 

corner.  Salem's Council recently met and discussed areas to work on in the next few months and coming year. 

We discussed the importance of increasing communication, increasing technology and involving more people 

through its use which would include training, equipment and keeping information up to date.  We discussed 

continuing the East Side Story and finding ways to support our community and world even during a pandemic.  

The importance of keeping members involved even when not everyone is able to attend church in person was a 

topic of importance.   

 

Salem's Mission of Making Jesus Known is in the forefront of our thoughts as we develop strategies to work on 

these areas.  Your input is always welcome.  Please reach out to Council Members or Pastor if you have 

thoughts on things we should consider and if you are up for working on any area, we would appreciate that as 

well.   

 

The Nominating Committee is seeking individuals who might be interested in being on Council this next year.  

Please call the church office and let them know if you would be interested or would like to nominate someone. 

 

With Thanksgiving coming soon, the Council has planned a “Stuff the Trailer” Food Drive.  The Collection will 

be on Wednesday November 25
th

 in the church parking lot.  Drive through will be available from 12:00pm – 

1:00pm and 6:00pm-7:00pm.  A limited amount of pies will be available for donations!  The food shelves in the 

area are low and your donation will be greatly appreciated. 

 

Thanksgiving, a time of thanks and gratitude even during this hard time, is so important.  On the website there 

is a place you can let us know what you are thankful for, use a word or words, pictures or however you would 

like to express yourself.  You are welcome to send in something if you don't have access to the website or call 

the church office and ask to have your words of thanks and gratitude added. 

 

The Minnesota Department of Health has a Stay Safe MN Plan.  A part of that plan has requirements for Faith 

Based Communities.  With the increase in numbers of COVID in our Communities and the whole State of MN, 

the requirements have been updated.  We are reviewing these requirements and will make changes to our Safety 

Plan if needed.  Salem has done well with wearing masks, following social distancing requirements and entering 

and leaving the church safely.  We will keep people up to date if further changes are needed.  While Salem is 

not aware of anyone testing positive due to attending our services, we are hearing of more and more family 

members, friends, community members who have.  The Council wants to assure we continue to keep our 

members safe and support you all best we can.  I know I miss regular services as much as many.   I miss when it 

was safe to sing together, shake hands or hug to Share the Peace, helping with communion and playing bells 

with the full bell choir!  Salem has done well with adapting through meeting some needs in creative ways and 

will continue to work on involving more people while at home or in church. 

 

Stay Healthy:  ▪  Stay Home when you are sick; ▪ Stay at least 6 feet apart from other people; ▪ Wear face 

coverings in indoor businesses and public indoor spaces; ▪ Wash your hands often; ▪ Cover your mouth and 

nose when you cough or sneeze. 

 

God's Blessings to you all.  Kathy St Martin, Salem Council President 

 

Ministry Milestones:  This month we want to say a big Thank You for the years of work at Salem to  

Eddy Setterholm (55 years), Viv Kloskin (30 years), Tom Speckard (10 years) and Dr.  Charles Echols (10 

years).  Each of you do many wonderful things for all of us at Salem.  Thank You! 

 



 

 

Acknowledge Your Grief   

 
The Coronavirus pandemic has challenged us in almost every aspect of our lives. It has caused us to grieve the 

loss of face-to-face contact, employment, finances, school, special events, worship, travel, wellbeing, and more. 

Covid-19 will likely disrupt our holiday routines. But if you are also grieving the death of a loved one, the 

holidays may feel even more daunting. 

 

The fun anticipation of holiday gatherings of past years may now be replaced with feelings of sadness, 

emptiness, and anxiety. You may not feel much like celebrating, but with a few adjustments, you can make the 

holidays special, even this year. 

 

Don’t feel you have to do everything the same. Decide what is important to you and focus on those things.  

Simplify tasks and if it can be done safely, ask friends and family to help you with chores you can’t or don’t 

want to do this year. Your loved ones are likely looking for ways to help and support you, and doing tasks 

together might make the job more enjoyable. 

 

Acknowledge your grief; it is real. Give yourself permission to grieve. Let your tears flow. Emotional tears rid 

your body of emotional stress, so it is actually good for your tears to flow. Know that whatever you are feeling 

is okay to feel. If you feel sad, feel sad. If you feel joy, feel joy.  Share your feelings with close family and 

friends.  Talk about the person who has died.  Do things to honor your loved ones. If you follow your heart, you 

will probably come up with some good ideas of your own.   

 

Here are some rituals that have helped others make the holidays more meaningful: 

 

  Write a prayer/poem in gratitude for the one who has died and shared their  love/life with you 

  Place a wreath at the loved one’s gravesite or put one on your door with a special memento  

  Ask others, who share your loss, to write memories of the loved one. Gather them up and share the  

    memories with each other (This could be done via Zoom, email, or text, too) 

  Prepare a favorite dish or meal in honor of the one missing 

  Create an ornament that would mean something to them or to you  

  Write a letter to someone else who is missing the one who has died 

  Donate to a charity or start a scholarship in memory of your loved one  

  Light a special candle to remember the light, love and joy the deceased one has given to you 

  Continue a tradition that was especially meaningful to the one you are missing 

Be kind to yourself.  Slow down, breathe, and take each moment as it comes. Take time to relax, reflect, and 

pray.  Nurture your body with good nutrition, exercise and adequate sleep. Taking care of you will strengthen 

your immune system and help you face whatever comes your way. 

 
Put Jesus in the center of your holidays, for He is the one  

to bring light, hope and peace to all of us. 

 

May God bless you with healing, hope and joy during the holidays and into the New Year. 

 

Deb Anderson – Caring Ministry Coordinator, email deb@salemstcloud.org 



 

From Tom Speckhard, Director of Music & Worship  

 

Holiday greetings to you Salem Family.  We have come to that time of year that is so rich in music. Songs of 

thanks, of waiting, of celebrating the word becoming flesh and dwelling among us.  Like all of you, I am 

preparing for a holiday season unlike any I have experienced.  I pray that we all may have the strength of spirit 

to grow in our faith during these challenging times.  I also ask God that we may adapt accordingly as we keep 

our hearts on how best we can serve God and our neighbor as the ground keeps shifting under us.  Although we 

will not be able to meet in person for the next couple of weeks, I feel blessed to have seen those of you who 

have been attending this fall.   

 

I have also felt lifted up by the prayers of those of you listening at home and watching our videos online.  I pray 

that we can all come together inside our wonderful sanctuary and make a joyful noise as soon as possible.  Until 

then, we will continue to broadcast the 8:30 service on the radio and post videos of the Praise Team on our 

Facebook page.  We will be livestreaming video of the 10:30 service beginning the week after Thanksgiving.  

We have a small team of wonderful volunteers learning this new program and are planning to begin 

livestreaming on Thanksgiving Eve.   

 

However, we could use more volunteers for this project, so please prayerfully consider sharing your time and 

talents with you Salem community.  The Livestreams will be available on Salem’s Facebook page and our 

Youtube channel.  Please continue to check Salem’s webpage and Salem’s Facebook page since, as you know, 

things are changing often based on the needs of the community.  As always thank you for your patience during 

this fluctuating time.  

 

We will continue to assess the safety of recording Praise Team in smaller numbers.  If we decided it is no long a 

viable option, we will continue to share the musical selections we have recorded but not yet released on Salem’s 

Facebook page.  We will also work to record selections of music for the season with various instrumental and 

vocal soloists.   

 

Unfortunately, since we continue not to be able to rehearse our full Sanctuary Choir, Praise Team as well as 

Hallelujah Handbells and Heavenly Metal Bell Choirs, we will be unable to have our annual Advent Choral 

Festival.  I know this is disappointing for all of us.  It is a wonderful highlight every year at Salem.  In order to 

compensate for this, we have added outstanding instrumentalist to each of the services.  I would be remiss at 

this point if I did not thank our wonderful musicians here at Salem -  Charles Echols, Mark Froland, Patty 

Jensen, Michael Zellgert, and Laura Dahl - have done, and will continue to do, so much to help inspire our faith 

through music.  I am personally so grateful to experience prayer through song with all of them.  I also wish to 

thank Shari Litzua.  She, with the help of her husband John, have helped Salem so much by programming and 

organizing all of the projections for both of our services.   

 

As we move into this joyous holiday season, I feel it is important that we grieve what we will miss this year, but 

also consciously open our hearts to the present and what we can experience together as the body of Christ.  For 

myself, every time I miss working with one of our marvelous musical groups, I try to use that moment to bind 

myself in God’s love with those who have suffered so much more than me.  I try to appreciate all the 

opportunities that I still have to connect through music to God’s Love.  I wish you many blessings, familiar and 

new, during this unique holiday season.   

 

--Tom Speckhard, email tomspeck@salemstcloud.org



 

 

 

 

 

Celebration of affirmation of Baptism (Confirmation) was Sunday, October 25, as our young men and 

women made public profession of Faith in Jesus Christ. Confirmands are Carter Ahmann, Alicia Brott, Cody 

Brott, Hunter Jokinen, Ethan Martin, Becca Rosa, Carl Shobe, Eva Stoeckel, Ethan Swanson.  

 

 

640 Luther World Relief School Kits Delivered! 
 

Salem has delivered 640 School Kits to the LWR 

Warehouse in South St. Paul this year. Hooray! It is 

the highest number in our church history and done 

during the pandemic. Thank you all for your 

generosity. Prayers, money, organization, sewing, 

purchasing of backpacks and school supplies all 

combined to make it happen. A special thanks as 

well to the Salem Foundation and Thrivent for 

encouraging and supporting such endeavors. Every 

bit counts and the caring will circle the world!   

-- Pam Lundholm 

 

 

85
th

 Birthday Celebrations 
 

Dear Salem Members, We have 4 more Salem 

members who be celebrating their 85th birthday this 

year as well as 35 other members who already are in 

the 85+ group.  Because of the COVID virus we 

have done things without physical contact these past 

months.  I've suggested phone calls, cards or 

something similar. If you are willing to help a  

person celebrate their birthday and contact him or 

her at some other times, please call me, Joyce 

Wilson 320-252-0481.  Thank you for considering 

being part of this important outreach. 

 – Joyce Wilson     

 

 

 

 

      Christmas Eve Services Thursday, December 24        
 

 

5:00pm & 9:30pm Candlelight & Holy Communion Services 
 
 

         ** 9:00pm  Enjoy Christmas music before the 10:00pm service featuring   

                              Dr. Charles Echols, organ, and Michael Zellgert, violin
 

 

 

 

 



 

 2019 Santa Lucia Drew Burling & 

St. Knut Ethan Logeman. 

 

Salem’s 72
nd

 Annual St. Lucia Festival of Lights  

Celebration Saturday, Dec. 12, 7:00am 

 

We are planning on Santa Lucia!     

There are only 100 

spots available 

(25% of capacity).  

Masks are required.  

Please do not attend 

if you show any 

symptoms of 

Covid19.   

 

Salem will Live 

Streaming the 

service as well, and 

the link will be 

posted onto the 

Salem website as 

soon as it's 

available.  

 

To attend you must call the church office or register 

online at https://www.salemstcloud.org/about/santa-

lucia-registration. Salem will not have its traditional 

Scandinavian breakfast or market.  We will be 

having a grab and go bag of home baked cookies 

and clementines to send with you after service.  

 

We have sign-ups for cookie baking and tree 

decorating under the Serve section of our website 

at https://www.salemstcloud.org/serve/santa-lucia-

sign-ups.   The Santa Lucia Committee is looking 

for families to sign up by the hour to decorate 1 tree 

the day after Thanksgiving, November 27.  We 

provide everything; we just need your help.   

 

Go to:  www.salemstcloud.org  and on the drop 

down tabs for "SERVE" click on the Santa Lucia 

Signups.  Scroll down to the tree decorating.  The 

SL committee is decorating by family and by hour 

to limit exposure to Covid.  Only one family at a 

time.   

 

Please call Julie Johnson with any questions at 320-

248-5245.  To register via phone, call the church 

office at 320-252-1625.  Thank you, Salem Santa 

Lucia Committee  - Susan Shobe & Julie Johnson 

ELCA Programs in Central Europe 

by Pam Lundholm and Naomi Sveholm 

 

I was asked by a thoughtful person at Salem, “What 

does the ELCA do in Central Europe?” What a 

good question! My son and daughter-in-law are 

currently serving there, so I decided to find out 

more.  My daughter-in-law, Naomi Sveholm, 

responded with this description: 

 

The ELCA uses the mission model of 

“accompaniment” or “walking beside” to listen to 

the needs of bilingual Lutheran schools in Slovakia 

and Poland.  Central Europe Teachers go to 

Slovakia and Poland by invitation of the Slovak 

General Bishop's office. 

 

The ELCA funds and organizes recruitment and 

selection of candidates, as well as initial 

missionary/teacher training and deployment. 

Teachers are trained first in Chicago at ELCA 

headquarters and then in Bratislava in August each 

year. The housing and meals during the educational 

training in Bratislava are funded by the Evangelical 

Lutheran Church in Slovakia.  

 

The teaching positions are “semi-volunteer” with 

the schools providing the normal teaching salaries 

for the region and housing. Individuals coming from 

the ELCA are responsible for their own travel 

expenses and any extra expenses incurred.  

 

When teachers arrive in their schools, each English 

Department provides most of the cultural and 

pedagogical support. ELCA personnel visit the 

schools twice a year and organize a few gatherings 

during the year for the teachers.  

 

Additionally, the pastor of Bratislava International 

Church and the Education Coordinator (myself, 

since July 2019) are both funded in part by the 

ELCA. These positions provide spiritual, 

educational, and cultural support for teachers and 

schools as needed, while facilitating the spiritual 

growth and professional development of teachers 

throughout the year.  

http://www.salemstcloud.org/
http://www.salemstcloud.org/
https://www.salemstcloud.org/serve/santa-lucia-sign-ups
https://www.salemstcloud.org/serve/santa-lucia-sign-ups
http://www.salemstcloud.org/


 

Lutheran World Relief 
In these times of minimum communication, the 

needs of LWR continue and indeed are greater.  As 

a supporting church, we need to remember them in 

our prayers and financial gifts.  We need to reach 

out to help our poorest neighbors, both here and 

around the world. To look at the various ways to do 

this, log onto www.lwr.org. Gifts can be made 

online, either a one-time contribution or monthly 

through credit or debit card.  We are grateful that 

our church is able to supply quilt and school kits, 

but there are many more needs.  If you prefer, there 

are envelopes with contribution info for insert 

available at the welcome/information counter at 

Salem.  Any questions contact the church office or 

me Joan West.  Tom Speckhard’s brother Dan is the 

CEO & President of Lutheran World Relief. 

 

ELCA Good Gifts 

As Advent/Christmas arrives and we think of gifts 

for those we love and those who faithfully serve us, 

let us also consider our neighbors here and around 

the world, whom we have not yet met.  The ELCA 

Good Gifts program provides a way to share our 

love for Jesus with others.  You can see the ways to 

do this by logging into www.ELCA.org/good gifts 

or calling 1-800-638-3522.  You may give the gift 

in honor of a friend or loved one and request a free 

card for your gift to give to that person. 

 

Treasurer’s Report for November Newsletter 

I am happy to report that even in this time of a 

health crisis, Salem’s financial picture is very good.  

I am continually amazed at the generosity of our 

members even when they can’t be at church to 

enjoy the wonderful services and the company of 

our Salem family.  With your support we are on 

track to meet our 2020 annual budget of $609,600 

and our expenses are less than expected due to the 

leadership of Pastor Tim and our great staff that 

continue to work under these stressful conditions.   

As you know a good part of annual income comes 

in November and December, so please prayerfully 

consider a year-end gift to Salem so we can 

continue our mission of Making Jesus Known!  You 

will be receiving a letter in early December 

regarding year-end giving and making a financial 

pledge for 2021, which we pray will be a better year 

for all of us.  Thanks again for your support and 

prayers for Salem.  Steve Behrenbrinker, Treasurer

Salem Library – New Books 

 

We have two new books – one for children and the 

other for adults.  Both books help us understand 

people of different races.  The children’s book is 

written by local author Hudda Ibrahim, a Somali 

author, community advocate, and educator.  The adult 

title is by Michael Eric Dyson, an ordained minister 

and professor of sociology at Georgetown University. 

 

Children’s Title:  What Color Is My Hijab?  Ibrahim 

hopes this book inspires Muslim girls to be proud of 

who they are, love what they wear, and see that they 

can grow up to be successful artists, athletes, pilots, 

educations – anything they want to become!  All while 

wearing their hijab.  (Written for both Muslim and 

non-Muslim children.) 

 

Adult Title:  Tears We Cannot Stop. As we struggle 

with racial division in our country.  Dyson writes a 

provocative and deeply personal call for change.  He 

argues that if we are to make real racial progress we 

must face difficult truths, including how black 

grievance has been ignored, dismissed or discounted.  

He believes we can make it through the long night of 

despair to the bright day of Hope.   

 

Review of Tears We Cannot Stop from Joan West:  

“…reading this and comparing to how our nonwhite 

brothers and sisters have been made to feel 

uncomfortable living out their lives is humbling.  The 

book helps to understand the effects of their 

experiences in our country and around the world.  I 

ponder how I would feel, having lived in their 

situation. Not an easy read, but brings to my mind the 

principle of Christian complacency.  I appreciate our 

library providing this book.” 

 
Salem’s Tuesday Noon Book Club 
 

Although Salem’s Tuesday Noon Book Club last 

met on March 10, we have optimistically produced 

a book list for 2020-2021.  When it becomes safe 

for those with our check list of age/health concerns 

to meet again, we will do so.  

 

In the meantime, we will continue to read.  

Upcoming books:  November:  Virgil Wander by 

Leif Enger; December The Minor Adjustment 

Beauty Salon by Alexander McCall Smith; January 

A Gentleman in Moscow by Amor Towles.

http://www.lwr.org/


 
Birthdays Nov. 16.-January 31  

 

Steve Wilhelm    11/16 

Lucy Bjorkman    11/17 

Beverly Edenborg   11/18 

Lily Gregerson    11/18 

Evelyn Gronau    11/18 

Dan Jenniges     11/18 

Lynell Henson    11/19 

Tom Olson     11/19 

Barbara Herbranson   11/20 

Whitney Wheelock   11/21 

Judy Dorn     11/22 

Adrienne Asplund   11/23 

Kevin Johnson    11/23 

Alyssa Lardy     11/23 

Kelsey Pierson    11/23 

Pastor Tim Routh   11/23 

Jane Borron     11/24 

Joseph Chovan    11/25 

Carol Eickhoff    11/25 

Gerald Nelson    11/25 

Annette Stowe    11/25 

Lynn Holden     11/27 

Elizabeth Kobernusz   11/27 

Sean Swanson    11/28 

Shanon Hauge    11/29 

Erik Johnson     11/29 

Tim Backes     11/30 

Heath Gerdes     12/2 

Lauren Tilstra    12/2 

Melissa Woidyla-Wood 12/2 

Pauline Bratt     12/3 

Bonnie Loncorich   12/3 

Scott Wasmund    12/3 

Caroline Zasoski    12/3 

Darlene Ostrander  12/4 

Alec Logeman    12/5 

John Wahman    12/5 

Debra Carlson    12/6 

Steven Mehr     12/6 

Jerad Morford    12/7 

Nik Schwantes    12/7 

Leonard DeLong    12/8 

Ethel Forbes     12/8 

Isabella Rudolph    12/8 

Paulette Schwegman   12/8 

Ruth Jackson     12/9 

Sharon Litzau    12/9 

Deanna Stoeckel    12/9 

James Dombrovske   12/10 

Estella Schwantes   12/10 

Jennifer Konsor    12/11 

Ashley Viere     12/11 

Debra Viere     12/11 

Michael Danzeisen   12/12 

Marissa Leeb     12/12 

Rene Kaluza     12/13 

Laurie McClintock   12/13 

Amy Siebenbruner   12/13 

Gary Wilson     12/13 

Ramona Franke    12/14 

Raeanna Kobernusz   12/14 

Brianna Koester    12/14 

Robert Stoeckel    12/14 

Tessa Stoeckel    12/14 

Denny Douma    12/15 

Sandra Fanyo    12/15 

Jacob Ninnemann   12/16 

Merton Thompson   12/16 

Ethan Logeman    12/17 

Gina Rudolph    12/17 

Kyle Jensen     12/19 

Julie LaPlante    12/19 

Nancy Street     12/19 

Phil Rogholt     12/20 

Sarah Doroff     12/21 

Kelly Kobernusz    12/21 

Lyndon Sukola    12/21 

Marie Wheelock    12/21 

Mikal Woidyla-Wood  12/21 

Robert Inkster    12/22 

Bill Palmquist    12/22 

Chris Stoeckel    12/22 

Tina Tatro     12/22 

William Freeman   12/23 

Sydney Sturm    12/23 

Lisa Hauer     12/24 

Nyles Meierhofer   12/24 

Rick Wittwer     12/24 

Jennifer White    12/25 

Richard Skaja    12/26 

Lynette Erickson    12/28 

James Ringwald    12/28 

Diana Voss     12/28 

Gavin Weber     12/28 

Lucas Weber     12/28 

Mason Rudolph    12/29 

Jennifer Russell    12/29 

Alena Inoyatova    12/30 

Sara Johnson     12/30 

Adam Logeman    12/30 

Megan Rogholt    12/31 

Nate Rudolph    12/31 

Chelsea Haley   1/1 

Stephen White    1/1 

Connie Logeman    1/2 

Bailey Olson     1/3 

Gary Thompson    1/4 

Sandra Meier     1/5 

Glenn Street     1/5 

Brian Trost     1/5 

Sarah Theisen    1/6 

Joseph Lafountaine  1/7 

Bernice Moll     1/7 

Jodi Johnson     1/8 

Emily Fischer    1/9 

Marsha Danzeisen   1/10 

Ann Olson     1/11 

Hannah Tilstra    1/11 

Emily Illies     1/12 

Linda Wasmund    1/12 

Lois Cederholm    1/13 

Pat O'Brien     1/13 

Jason Brott     1/14 

Bonnie Skillrud    1/14 

Kellan Rogholt    1/16 

Barbara Nelson    1/17 

Joel Ampe     1/19 

Delores Busse    1/19 

Larry Logeman    1/23 

Debbie Backus    1/24 

Sari Kroschel     1/24 

Lynn Kyle     1/24 

Dylan Trost     1/25 

Keith Asplund    1/26 

John Ninnemann    1/27 

Camden Hauge    1/28 

Emily Lafountaine   1/29 

Jody Illies     1/30 

Mabel Jarboe     1/31 

Randy Koester    1/31 

Wyatt Nyquist    1/31 

Sabrina Sturm    1/31 

Sara Swanson    1/31 
 

 

Church Staff 
 

Senior Pastor          Pastor Tim Routh 
 

Interim Youth & Family Ministry    

                                      Pete Erickson 
 

Administrative Assistant  Viv Kloskin 
 

Caring Ministry Coordinator        

                                     Deb Anderson 
    

Children’s Ministry Coordinator 

                                       Jodi Johnson  
 

Director of Music & Worship 

                                  Tom Speckhard      
                                                       

Handbell Choirs                Lori Potter 
 

Finance Clerk                   Kris Shover 
   

Property Manager        Warren Cotch 
 

Custodian                 Eddy Setterholm 

 

 

Advent Vespers 
 

Augsburg University in Mpls, is 

presenting their 41st annual 

Advent Vespers service virtually 

Friday, Dec. 4, 7:00pm.  Choral, 

scripture and presentations.  To 

hear this, log on to 

www.augsburg.ed/vespers.                
– Joan West

http://www.augsburg.ed/vespers


 

"Stuff the Trailer” at Salem 
 

Wednesday November 25, 
 

12:00pm-1:00pm, 6:00pm-7:00pm 

 
Happy Thanksgiving Salem Friends and Neighbors!   

 

In place of our traditional Thanksgiving Eve Piefest, 

please join us Wednesday, November 25, from  

12:00pm -1:00pm and 6:00pm-7:00pm as we collect 

non-perishable food donations, new only: hats, gloves 

and socks; and cash donations to be distributed to local 

nonprofits.   

 

There will be a trailer and volunteers in Salem's parking lot - you won’t have to leave the safety of your vehicle. 

To thank you for your generosity we will have pies to go (limited supply) for you to enjoy!  

 

The Thanksgiving Eve 7:00pm service on Wednesday, November 25, will be live-streamed.  

 

What are you thankful for this year? Call, upload, or email a few words of thanksgiving (pictures are welcome 

too). Click on this link: https://forms.gle/WoGVnAMRtES4Gw7j7, send an email contact@salemstcloud.org or 

leave a message (320-252-1625) by Friday, November 20, 5:00pm. 

 
 

https://forms.gle/WoGVnAMRtES4Gw7j7
mailto:contact@salemstcloud.org

